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I I eidi Behm found herself at a crossroad toward the end

H of a four-year college career during which she pursued
I I a degree in English.

After dedicating herself to the study of the written word,
the path that she once studied now offered Heidi Behm a
truth about taking the 'road less traveled.'

ol became interested in nursing after I obtained an
administrative position at a Univercity of Minnesota depart-
ment doing AIDS research. I found myself reading journal
articles about AIDS in the office Iibrary during
my lunch hour and realized I was very interested in
rnediciff€," explains Behm.

Since she had already invested four yearc, Behm
decided to complete her English studies and try to
find work within the medical field in San Francisco, CA.

After a year serving in various administrative
medical positions, Behm realized she needed a clinical
degree to work with patients - what she really wanted
to do. Her journey into nursing began as she enrolled
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science nursing program. Before finalizing any
additional schooling plans, she thoroughly explored
all of the possibilities available to her.

"After researching journal articles and sending
away for applications from schools for a variety of
careem within medicine, I realized I was interested
in public health nursing," she recalls. "[The field]
would enable me to work with the poor and
address their neecls in a more holistic manner
outside of a hospital setting."

Upon completion of her prerequisites, Behm
began the process of applying to schools and
narrowed her selection down to the Univercity of
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California-San Francisco, San Francisco State,
and John Hopkins Univercity in Baltimore. MD.
While weighing her decision, Behm explains,
conversations with those already working in her
field of interest were invaluable.

She was accepted at all three schools, but
decided on John Hopkins LJnivensiry ttl chose it
primarily because it offered an accelerated
program, one which was not available at the
California schools at the time," she says. "lt would
allow me to complete my nursing degree in 13
months." ln addition, the school's strong emphasis on
the community health nursing component, unusual
for an undergraduate program, captured Behm's
attention.

Motivation wasn't a problem for Behm throughout
her continuing education endeavor mainly because of
her love for and interest in nursing and public health.
It was absolutely critical to absorb all the information
available, Behrn explains, since that could mean the
difference betureen life and death for patients she would
treat in the future.

ol had two primary strategies that helped me," she
says. ol tried to make it a priority to take good care of
myself . through exercise, healthy eating, and getting
enough sleep no matter what else was happening in rny
life. I recognized early that if I did not, I would end up sick
- as did many of my classmates - which could be really
deuastating in a fast-paced program."

Behm also found it helpful to work in the field while
attending school. "lt allowed me to connect what I learned
to a real-world scenarior" she says. "For example, I had the
opportunity to apply my medical training when I worked
part- time with the WIC (Women, lnfant, and Children) pro-



gram, providing education on lead

poisonin& breast feeding, nutrition,
and development. The theoretical
and abstract concepts introduced in
school became rnuch easier to
understand."

After 13 months of intense
coursework, clinicals outside of a

hospital setting an internship as a
nurce case manager at a non-profit
center serving those with H lvl
AIDS, and working at WIC, Behm
completed her bachelor of science
degree in nursing. The path led her
back to California and the Univemity
of California-Los Angeles, to finish
the final leg of her academic journey

obtaining a master's of public
health in community health
sciences. Such instruction would
teach Behm the skills she needed
to develop and implenrent commu-
nity-based health programs.

Upon settling in Los Angeles,
where she hoped to establish her
careel Behm was accepted into a

master's program. During that time,
she continued to take her learning
process outside of the classroom.
As a registered nurse for a communi-
ty ouffeach program, Behm partici-
pated in "Operation lmmunization,"
which provided immunizations
to low-income neighborhoods in
downtown LA.

"The program allowed me to
begin networking for a future job
and helped me to determine my
likes and dislikes," Behm explains.

With her final goal in sight and
every dry filled with valuable
experiences, Behm began reaping
the rewards of her labor. After eight
years of schooling, sl're earned her
masterb degree in public health this
past June and is pleased with
her decisions. Behm is currently
employed part-time as a community
health nurce at California Hospital
Medical Center in Los Angeles as

she searches for a full-time position
in her field.

'lt's so easy to feel overwhelmed
with what you need to do tcr accom-
plish your goal, but dividing up tasks
into srnall obtainable goals makes
things more manageable," she
explains. 'tl find working with
patients extremely satisfying, and
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although I know I worked hard
and sacrificed to get to my current
position, I feel extraordinarily
foftunate.

'lt's very rewarding to know that
I am able to do what I want with my
career and be respected for my
medical opinions. To ffi€, finding a
career that excites and satisfies you
is well worth the extra effort.' I
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